
RETAINS HIS TITLE

Sutton Is Still Champion at
18.2 Billiards.

HOPPE PLAYS IN POOR FORM

Sutton Challenges Loser fop 18.1
Championship and Accepts Chal-

lenge From Morningstar
for 18.2 Match.

NEW YORK, Dec. 18. George Sutton
still holds the world's championship at
18.2 balkllne billiards, having- tonight
successfully defended the title, which
he won from George Slosson a few
months go, against the challenge of
"Willie Hoppe, who holds the world's
championship at the 18.1 score.

Score: Sutton, 500; average, 26 9;

high run, 107. Hoppe, 258; average,
13 9; high run, 78.

The contest, which took place in the
Grand Central Palace, was rather dis-
appointing, as young Hoppe did not
play up to the standard expected of
him. He was the favorite, but from
the beginning seemed to be off in his
play. Sutton Jumped into the lead at
the start, and, with 107 and B0 In the
first two innings, secured an advantage
which the younger player could not
overcome.

Morningstar of this city challenged
Sutton tonight for the 18.2 champion-
ship, and Sutton agreed to play him in
Chicago 30 days hence. Sutton also
challenged Hoppe tonight for the 18.1
title, and this game will be decided at
Madison Square Garden, three weeks
after the Morningstar game.

TIGHT BOTH MEN SAME DAY

Jeffries Offered Purse of $50,000 to

Beat Burns and O'Brien.
NEW YORK, Dec. IS. (Special.)

"Tex" Rlckard, the Nevada prizefight
promoter, announced tonight his wil-
lingness to give a $50,000 purse for a
battle with James J. Jeffries, champion
of the world, as the central figure.
Klckard wants Jeffries to fight "Phila-
delphia Jack" O'Brien and "Tommy"
Burns to a finish in one ring on the
same day, the event to take place at
Goldfield early in May.

"From what I have been able to
gather on my trip through the East
and West," said Rlckard, "the sporting
public is quite satisfied that O'Brien
and Burns have no chance individually
against Jeffries. They believe, however,
that both of them would cause the big
fellow to extend himself in one day, so
I have decided to try and give the
public what it wants.

"I will hang up a purse of $50,000 for
the event, and the fighters can divide
it as they see fit. Now it is up to Jef-
fries, O'Brien and Burns to meet and
sign articles of agreement. I don't
think Jeffries can have much cause for
complaint. He is a big, powerful man
and, as the champion, 1 don't see how
he can refuse the offer i Burns and
O'Brien are willing."

THE DAY'S HORSE . RACES -

At Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 18. Race results:
First race, lalle and 50 yards MerllnKO

won, Elizabeth F. second, C. II. Walworth
third; timo, 1:45.

Second race, seven furlongs Zeethus won,
Elnnrer second, San Alviso third; time, 1

Kourth race, mite Euripides won, Ed Ball
second. Merrill third: tlm, 1:41.

Kive furlongs Prolific won, Halton sec-
ond, ("ommliiu third; timfl. liUl'i.

Six and half furlongs Sir Caruthers won.
At) Black second. Line ol Life third; time,
1:15.

At Xeiv Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 18. City Park

race results:
Hix furlongs lied Ruby won, Mr. Scott

second, Knight On third; time, 1:20
Five and half furlongs Expect to See

won, John Kaufman second, Billy Vertress
third; time. 1:11!

Five and half furlongs, handicap Mortl
Boy won, Monet second. Gild third; time,
1:10

Five and half furlongs Sir Toddington
won. Beau Brummcl second, Pompadour
third; time,

Six furlongs Rickey won, Klelnwood sec-
ond. Ralheri third; time. 1:1H.

Mile and an eighth Lucky Charm won,
Potheen second, CoL Bartlett third; time,
2:01

At Oakland.
SAX FRANCISCO, Dec. 18. Oakland

race results:
Six furlongs Mala won. Cheers second,

Al ijiirilcy third; time, 1:18.
Futurity course Hersay won, Belle Reed

second. Marie H. third; time 1:13
Third race, six furlongs Marlon Rose

won. Shady Lad second. Judge third; time,
1:1H

Five and half furlongs Shot Gun won,
t'ollector Jessup second. Fire Ball third;
time, 1:0S.

Mllo Dorado won. Baker second, Llberto
third; time, 1:43

Mile Boloman won, Lubln second, Right-
ful third; time 1:43

COAST WAGES ARE OMITTED

Carmen's Counsel Has Correction
Made in Proffered Schedule.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. IS. George H
Chapman, and' general
manager of the United Railroads, spent
the morning as a witness before the ar-
bitration board engaged in adjusting the
dispute between the company and the
carmen. One point upon which Attorney
Albert Jolinson, for the carmen, laid
stress was the absence of Pacific Coast
cities from the schedule of wages and
hours prepared by Messrs. Chapman and
llipps. He pointed out that no mention
wag made of. the wages paid in Portland
San Diego, Seattle or Spokane, which he
deemed essential to a thorough .under-
standing of the situation. Attorney
Moore agreed to have the omission cor
rected.

When Johnson attempted to learn
something about the earnings of the
company. Attorney Moore stopped him.
Johnson declared that any court would
take cognizance of the fact that the rail
road company has saved $500.0(10 by

electric lines, and the profits
must be taken into consideration in fixing
the wages.

Richard Cornelius, president of the car
men's union, was a witness in support of
the eight-hou- r schedule which had been
submitted.

WORKING IX LOOSE DIRT.

Miners Are Xow Directly Above the
Buried Hicks. ,

BAKERS FIELD, Cal.. Dec. IS. The
rescue party at Edison Camp is to-

night working on loose dirt and de-
composed granite but a few feet from
lllcks. the buried miner. Despite their
proximity to him, however, the chances

flTftLE BOY'S LIFE
for delivery are as
.they were two days
neers offer no hope o
12 hours and perhaps

The substance in which the rescuers
are working is debris from the fallen
tunnel, and it yields to the touch as
readily as sand. Progress is further
delayed by the overpowering fear that
at the last minute a false jar will re-
lease the rock that threatens Hicks,
and cheat the rescuers of the victory
for which they have labored so long.

The miners are now directly above
Hicks, but they will cross the tunnel
over his head ant attempt to reach him
from behind.'

Mining Excliange in Chicago.
CHICAGO, Dec. IS. Articles of in-

corporation were issued at Springfield
today to the Chicago Mining & Stock
Exchange, an organization composed
of 100 Chicago Board of Trade men
and mining stock brokers. The ex
change is said to have the support of
many prominent men. It was organized
for the purpose of handling reputable
mining stocks in Chicago and as a
protection to investors. There will be
an election of officers this week. The
members have been selected to the
number of 200.

Stumbles In Front of Car.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 18. Geofge

Kohler, a young mechanic, tonight
tried to cross in front of an electric
car on Market and Spear streets. He
stumbled and was run over. He was
caught beneath the car and when ex- -
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Wash., Dec. IS. (Special.) Hon. Alex Poison, of Hoqulam, has in connection brother, RobertPoison, filed with here, articles the Railroad Company.
at $100,000, and company are stated lo be the construction a railroadsouth Cosmopolis Bend and from Cosmopolis to Senator says thewill be outlined In of and that work begin comingSpring, from over the two to South sur-vey practically and of of way secured.

understood St. Paul of new line, company having hadsurveying crews since last route they selectedover shown on map. Continental Company, known to be anhas securing timber lands could In contiguoussurvey.
road with the Puget Sound Railway Company, whichto build from up south of Chehalls crossing to the north side at citycontinuing via Elma and then north to It authoritatively stated that the Har-rlma- n

are back this company

trlcated was dead. His father is said
to be a contractor with offices at
Providence, R. I., and Portland, Or.

"Steamer Day'' Is Abolished.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 18. By a

of 616 74 the Merchants' Association of
this city decided to abolish "steamer
day," which tins been in existence since
the days of Argonauts. Before the
railroad came it was the custom of the
steamers depart on the loth and 30th
of month. On the 13th and 28th col-
lections were made: the day following the
steamers sailed, all accounts being clear
and the merchants having books.

The merchants clung to this time-honor-

custom until sentiment was . burned
up in the holocaust. When was
resumed after the disaster and the

of the of settling ac-
counts by means qf collectors - became
more apparent, the Merchants' Associa-
tion set to devise a new method
and a number, of merchants adopted the
plan of paying all bills by mailing checks.

PROCLAIMED 01 HEATH

SUPPOSED DROWXED MAX IS

FOVXD ALIVE AXD UEALTHY.

Albertus X'ot of Thoroughfare
Disaster, but Making Victims

AVith Counterfeits.

NEW YORK, Dec. 18. By the arrest
ot Albertus, who together
with his wire and child was reported

in the Thoroughfare
at ity. October 2S. the sup-
posed disappearance of the three
has been cleared up. Albertu3, it is said,
caused a telegram to be sent to par-
ents in Norristown, Pa., saying that he
and his wife and child had lost their lives
in the accident In which more than 60
persons perished.

Albertus, who has been staying at a
.hotel here under an assumed name, was
arrested on the of passing counter-
feit notes. He said his father had turned
him out of his home and that the

had been sent in order to make the
elder Albertus "feel bad." He said he
did not know the whereabouts of his wife
and child.

Fortune Left to Charity.
CHICAGO, Dee. .IS. By the of

the will of the late Daniel B.
of this city, the bulk of his estate,
amounting' to $1,300,(100, will be held In
trust, the income to be divided equally

five charitable institutions in this
city. The beneficiaries are Illinois
of Agriculture and Manual Training
School Boys. Home for In-
curables, Chicago Old People's Home,

Hospital and St. Luke's Free
Hospital. The is placed in a
perpetual trust. The home for incurables,
which is made a beneficiary under the
Shipman will last week JloO.OOO.

Opposes Blanket Increase.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18. Representa-

tive I.ittauer, a member of the commit-
tee on appropriations, talked with Presi-
dent Roosevelt today on the question of
increasing the of Government
employes. The President not under-
stood to favor a increase of 20

per cent, although he is said to feel that
there many men in the Government
service who deserve more than they are
receiving.

vThe Best I ever used," is the fre-
quent remark of purchasers of
Little Liver Pills. When you try them
you will say the same.
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Will H. Thompson Goes Into

Detail Before Jury.

MAY BAR FROM ARGUMENT

Lifelong Friend of Judge Emory
Feeling Picture of the

Passing of the Mur-

dered Jurist,

TACOMA, Dec. 18. (Special.) The de-
fense of Thompson, charged with
the murder of Judge George Emory
Meade, of Seattle, when
Will H. Thompson, of the
took the stand and detailed, much as he
did a week ago, the actions of Chester
from

At the conclusion of the day's
Mr. Thompson had recounted his son's
career up to the time of his entry into
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the University of Washington. had
made him as extremely but

again and that there
in Chester nothing that indicated

violence.
Mr. Thompson will be under- direct ex-

amination tomorrow. It is probable that
the for state will
he by General and
Thompson be put through a gruelling
mill, and many statements he

will be sharply challenged. On the
other hand, Mr. Morris states that the
defense Is prepared to receive any
of the. state.

The voluntary appearance of
Thompson on the presents

interesting legal point. Under
the rule of Court, as

adopted throughout the a per-
son who Is barred from making
an argument in the case. However,
there is an exception to this rule. If
the opposite side consents, the
be he at the same attorney, may
make his argument. Thus, it would fol-
low that Mr. Thompson must get per-
mission of the state to argue, or. appeal-
ing to the get a ruling
superseding that in vogue.

Kenneth Mackintosh, Prosecuting At-
torney for County, when asked to-

night if he would interpose an objection
if Mr. to the
case, said: state is here to make
a we are not overlooking any-
thing." The final lies in
the discretion of the and Judge
Snell is fully empowered to rule accord-
ing to the of his judgment.

An impressive to heart-sufferin- g

that attended the
of Judge was afforded this

in the testimony of Daniel Kelleher,
the Seattle attorney and the lifelong

of the dead jurist, and only
one who received from lips of the
dying man his story of the tragedy.

Mr. Kelleher is an and the
stress of his feelings added to

and solemnity of picture he
drew of death scene. Mr. Kelleher
saw Judge at 3 o'clock on the
day after he was in Minor Hos-
pital.

"When I went up to his bedside,
smiled at said the witness, in a
broken "After a short
be said: 'This1 is a bad business." I- said
to him as we hands, 'You had a
close shave. 'Oh, Dan. he's
got me,' said dying man. 'Keep up
your urged Kelleher.
"Oh, no, Dan, I'm done for. I may linger
an hour or two, but it's all over.'

" 'Is there anything I can do you,
Meade?' I said, and he asked, 'Where's
Josephine?' his wife."

Then a silence and Judge
Emory said: " 'It would be easy to die
if were not for her and the six little

First Rule
ofHealth

your doctor, "What is the
great of health?"

Nine doctors out of ten
quickly reply, "Keep the
bowels regular." While you
are about it, ask another
question, "What do think
of Ayer's Pills for constip-
ation?"
We Trablleli thm fbmnli J. C.

I of our preparations. Lowell, Mmb:

children. to of them?
keep an eye them, won't you,

Placing a hand over his
he with a groan, 'Oh, that scoun-
drel. 1 can what he meant now,

he talked to me over the. telephone
in that angry voice.'

With the conclusion of Mr. Kelleher's
testimony the state rested.

I

NO GOLD IX THE MEDAL.

St. World's Fair Trophy
Proves a Fraud.

BUTTE, Dec. 18. A special to
the Miner from says:

Among the winners at the
World's Fair in St. Louis was W. C.
Newton, of Bozeman. Mr. Newton was
awarded a gold medal as the first
for wheat and oats. The medal
was received a few days ago by Mr.
Newton, and an who examined
it says it was too light for gold, though
it was medal" and bore
an inscription to the that it was
struck at the Philadelphia

Mr. Newton had borings made .in the
and the assays there

not a particle of gold in it.
prizes were announced at St. Louis,
the quantity and of the gold
to be used were described in an offi-
cial declaration of the Fair of-
ficials. Mr. li proud of the
medal but he is desirous of knowing
where and how the was changed
into copper and zinc.

Indictments Are Xot Presented.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 18. Ex-Chi- ef of

Police Jeremiah Dinan and Abraham
Ruef were arraigned in Judge
Dunne's court today, according to pro-
gramme, to the fact that when the
case was no copies of the in-

dictments were presented.
The defendants are charged with con-

spiring public morals and
Chief Dinan is separately with
perjury. Assistant Attorney
Francis J. Heney stated to the court that
he knew the of the indictments
had been furnished County Clerk and
Judge expressed his surprise that
copies had not been sent to court. The
arraignment was postponed until
morning.

Judge Barnett Asks Recount.
CHICAGO. Dec. 18. Assistant

Attorney Barnett, a negro, who was
only Republican candidate, in
the recent election of municipal court
Judges, tiled a petition with the clerk o

the County today. In he
asks a recount of the votes. The petition
recites that Barnett was duly to
the office, and that he fraudulently

out by the Judges.

C. F. Cochran.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Dec.

Froniont Cochran, who represented the
District of Missouri in Con-

gress from 1S96 to 1902, died at an
hour this morning.

Red Eye and Weak Eye
And Tired Eyes Need Murine Eye Tonic.

MONTESANO. with hisauditor as of incorporation of Cosmopolis &
The capital stock is named objects of offrom to South on Harbor, east Centralla. Poison

road built as the artjcles would in theCosmopolis and extending routes Bend and Centralla. The preliminary
Is completed nearly the right istt Is generally Chicago, Milwaukee & Is back that cruis-ers and over In the North River country ever December, having beinglines The Timber adjunct of the Mi-lwaukee been the that be bought Chehalls County to this

This new must not confounded Gray's Harbor & Is pre-paring Cosmopolis the side the River, this andeastward towards Olympla Puget is
interests of
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Oregon Court Has Affirmed
the Entered by

Judge Ellis.

SALEM, Dec. 18. (Special.) Baker
County has at last won out in its suit
against the bondsmen of A.
H. Huntington to recover on his bond
as tax collector. This is the third time
the case has bee'n In the Supreme Court.
In this Instance the trial resulted in a
Judgment for $10,000 against Huntington,
Harry A. Duffy, A. L. Brown, James

J. W. Isenhofer, J. T. Fyfer
and D. Cartwright.

On appeal the Judgment entered by
Judge Ellis is affirmed in an opinion by
Justice Moore. The opinion holds, among
other things, that the bond is not in-

validated because the names of some of
the sureties were not inserted in the
body of the bond, and that the sureties
could not limit their liabilities by put-
ting figures before their signatures, there
being nothing to show what the figures
meant and their liability as expressed in
the body of the undertaking being
only to the full amount of the bond. It
is also held that absence of a sureties'
justification does not impair a tax col-
lector's bond, as the law requires no
Justification.

M. M. White, respondent, va. Lewis Sav-
age et al., appellants, from Marlon County,
William Judge, reversed; opin-
ion by Justice Halley.

This was a suit by a on a prom-
issory note to compel the payee to proceed
against the estate of the deceased

before the surety. The lower
court granted a decree in favor of

but the Supreme Court holds that the
holder of the note for value can proceed
against the surety first, even though he
knew the surety signed for accommo-
dation only. Section 4431 of the code is
cited.

A. P. Sprague, appellant .vs. A. C. Schotte
and George Palmer Lumber Company, re-
spondents, from Union County, Robert Ea.-ki- n.

Judge, affirmed; opinion by Chief Jus-
tice Bean.

Held that when the owner of land
makes a written agreement to sell the
property to another at a specified price,
but no consideration passes and the
second party has not signed the agree-
ment nor bound himself in any way,
there is no contract and the owner may
revoke tne agreement to sell at any time
before the second party accepts by tend-dcri-

John Shannon, vs. the County
Court of Malheur County, respondent, from
Malheur County, George E. Davis', Judge,
reversed; opinion by Chief Justice Bean.

Held, that where proceedings are
brought to locate a public easement over
the lands of another, the petition shall
state the easement desired and the
County Court should determine the one
to be located and direct the viewers to
proceed accordingly. Failure to com-
ply with tms requirement renders the
proceeding void.

In the matter of the estate of John Mor-
rison, Cora L. Joel and Minnie

respondents, vs. P. A. McDonald,
administrator, appellant, from Union Coun-
ty. Robert Eakln, Judge, reversed; opinion
by Justice Moore.

Held, that a petition to require an
executor to file a final account should
aver that the administration has been
completed.

J. A. Morton, appellant, vs. Oregon Short
Line Railway Company, respondent, from
Malheur County. George E. Davis, Judge, on
motion to modify decree, opinion by Jus-
tice Moore.

Ordered that the cause be
to the Circuit Court with instructions to
take testimony on the question whether
the decree can be modified without in-

jury to plaintiff's
The appeal was dismissed in the case

of 9tate of Oregon, vs. A. D.
Pierce, appellant.

DEAD OF THE

Joseph C. Mctlen.
1 DILLON, Mont.. Dec. 18. Joseph C.

Metlen, one of the best known Old- -
timers of Southern Montana, died to-
day of kidney trouble after a lingering
illness. He was a prominent Mason,
and during the noted vigilante days of
Montana was Territorial Sheriff and
the terror of the lawless element. At
one time he was the Treasurer of
Beaverhead County. He drove across
the mountains from California during
the '60s.

MARSHAL BRIBERY

Alleges Pendleton Councilman Pro-

posed to Protect Gamblers.
Or., Dec. 18. (Spe-

cial.) Coffman, who was
asked by the Council to hand in his

Beveral months ago, osten-
sibly for the reason that he failed to
make good In a gambling raid ordered
by the police committee, today Issued
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BOSTON PACKING CO.
INCORPORATED

THIRD AND ANILE NY STREETS PHONE MAIN 404

BOSTON MARKET
FIT.ST AND STREETS PHONE MAIN 184

r--v -- r IT WHAT O
LO W INSPECTION MEANS i

Government means GOOD, CLEAN, MEATS
and insures the public that there can be no tubercular meats sold to the
people from our markets, which handle nothing but meats. This
insures the health of your family, and that means a saving in doctor's bills.

Mincemeat
Mutton Stew, per
Liver,
Veal Stew, 7d
Corned Beef,
Chuck Steak,
Shoulder Steak, per lb..7d
Shoulder Roast Mutton,

Steak,
Porterhouse Steak, 10$
Breast Veal,
Rolled Roast Veal, .10
Loin Cutlets,
Stew Beef,
Short Beef, 'per .5d
Boiling Beef,
Pot Roast Beef,
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PENDLETON,

resignation

Shoulder Veal, lb.lOr
Shoulder Veal Cutlets.
Prime
Round Steak,
Shoulder Mutton Chops.lO
Sausage, 10d
Hamburg,
Leg Roast Veal,
Rump Roast Veal, lb.l2i2d

Cutlets, .121
Prime Steak, Cut,

...,10
Grade Hams,

Breakfast Bacon,
brand,

Pure Lard, brand,
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Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver
or Bladder Trouble?

To Prove What Swamp-Roo- t, the Great Kidney, Liver
and Bladder Remedy, Will Do for YOU, All Our
Readers May Have a Sampfe Bottle Sent Free by Mail

Pain or dull ache in the back is un-

mistakable evidence of kidney trouble.
It is Nature's timely warning to show
you that the track of "health is not
clear.

If these danger signals are unheeded
more serious results are often sure to
follow; Bright's disease, which is the
worst form of kidney trouble, may
steal upon you.

The rnild and immediate effect of
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney and
bladder remedj'. is soon realized. It
stands the highest because its remark-
able curative power has been proven
in thousands of the most distressing
cases. If you need a medicine, you
should have the best. A thorough trial
will convince anyone.

LAME BACK.
Lame back is only one of many

symptoms of kidney trouble. Other
symptoms showing that you need
Swamp-Ro- ot are. being, obliged to pass
water often during: the day and to get
up many times during the night. In

sample

received and
be

are are for
Dr. Y.,

generous

an affidavit in which he charges
Councilman Hinkle
bribery. He says:

Within half an hour the had
instructed me to tho Hinkle, who
is a member of the committee, me into
hl private office and proposed that I allow
gamblers to conduct in some back
rooms and to give to
understand were to Hinkle for
lrgal that charge fees
for his cervices and divide the proceeds
me. Put I told him it was Impossible for
me to do euch a and otTM.

Girl's Is Impeached.
18. The

Alfred accused inducing
girl lead an was re-

sumed today. girl, Hudner,
was a witness today. She she met

247

LAME BACK?

ability hold vour urine, smarting or
irritation in passing, brick-du- st or
sediment the urine, catarrh of the
bladder, acid, occasional headache,
dizziness, poor digestion,
nervousness, sometimes the heart
badly, rheumatism, bloating, irritabil-
ity, wornout feeling, lack of ambition,

of flesh, sallow complexion.
your water when allowed to re-

main undisturbed in a glass or bottle
for twenty-fou- r hours forms a sedi-
ment or settling, or has a cloudy ap-
pearance it is evidence that your
kidneys bladder need immediate
attention.

In taking you afford
natural help Nature, for Swamp-Ro- ot

is the most perfect healer
gentle aid to the kidneys that has
been discovered.

If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Ro- ot is what you need, you
can purchase the, regular fifty-ce- nt and
one dollar bottles drug stores
everywhere. Don't make any mistake,
hu remember the name.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the ad-
dress, Binghamton. N. Y-- , on every
bottle.

Andrieu at a picnic, and he represented
himself to be a commercial traveler.
According to her testimony, defendant
Induced her to enter a Jackson street
resort to become companion and serv-
ant to one of the inmates.

Airs. Xantlamotte, forewoman a
factory where the had been em-
ployed, swore that Miss Hudner's repu-
tation for truth was There is
much interest the trial, owing to the

Aiulrleu furnished material
to the grand Jury for lndietment- -

BUSINKSS ITEMS.

If Baby In Cutting Teeth
B ur and that old and well-trie- d rem-
edy, Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Eyrup. for
children teething. It soothes the
softens the gums, allays ail pain, wind

and diarrhoea.

Capital

EDITORIAL, XOTE. In order to prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Ro- ot

you may have a bottle and a book of valuable information, both
absolutely free by mall. book contains many of the thousands upon

thousands of testimonial letters from men women who found
Swamp-Ro- ot to Just the remedy they needed. Th6 value and success of
Swamp-Ro- ot so well known that our readers advised to send a sam-
ple bottle. In sending your address to Kilmer & Binghamton, N. be
sure to say you read this offer In the Portland Daily Oregonian. The
genuineness of this offer is guaranteed.
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Co.,

A MODERN TRUST

COMPANY

The following are among the functions performed by
our company:

It pays 3 per cent interest on savin o--s accounts, and 4
per cent on time certificates of deposit issued for one year or
more.

Issues its special certificates covering deposits placed for
an indefinite period.

Receives deposits subject to check.
Effects collections on all points.
Sells exchange available anywhere.
Does a general banking business.
Buys and sells substantial bond issues.
Lends money on approved securities.
Acts as trustee in bond issues.
Acts as trustee in real property trailers.
Acts as trustee in settlement of estates.

'
Acts as trustee in all legitimate transactions where such

services are required.
Trust companies are being recognized more and more of

of esates and allied in-

terests:
late years as the proper custodians

There are many good reasons for it, chiefly being
superior and skilled service and perpetua1 existence of the
trustee. These are necessarily based on the assumption that
the trust company is properly and efficiently managed.

All of which this company is efficiently equipped to han-

dle to the satisfaction of its patrons.

Merchants Investment and
Trust Company

Washington St. $150,000.00


